S-AIRBAG HIP PROTECTOR S10 USER GUIDE

S-AIRBAG, PROACTIVE BODY PROTECTION EXPERT!
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1.Waterproof Outer Cover
2.Wearing Direc�on
3.Belt Buckle
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4.Switch Bu�on
5.Lining Cloth
6.Adjustment Wheel

7.Ac�va�on Indicator
8.Intelligent Sensor
9.Display Screen

HOW TO WEAR
Pull out the adjustment wheel and stretch S-AIRBAG Belt to the desired size.

LOOSE Then lock the adjustment wheel by pressing it down again.

Li�

Straighten

Using the adjustment wheel by turning it clockwise un�l you get a �ght ﬁt

TIGHT directly against the waist during use.

Adjustment Wheel
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Buckle the belt a�er you adjust the ﬁt by using the adjustment wheel.
Unbuckle the belt by turning the switch bo�om to the le� front.
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•When you buckle the belt, Sign (a) will show up immediately. There will be an auto test with an audio
signal and the front LED will show the sign(b). It will con�nue for a short period and change into sign
(c) when you wear the belt properly. If you don’t wear the belt properly, Sign(b) with the audio signal
will last �ll it is properly worn. Please adjust the ﬁt by using the adjustment wheel to your own size
and make sure the wearing direc�on is correct.
•The LED Disply will show the �me and ba�ery level when you wear it properly. Please charge the
ba�ery when Signal (e) appears.
•Signal(g) means there is some problem with the device, Please contact the customer service for
•A�er the airbag inﬂated, the SOS alarm (Signal h)will be displayed, and the associated APP will also
receive the corresponding alarm.
•The Screen will be oﬀ a�er a while automa�cally to save energy. You could wake up the screen by
pu�ng your hand close to the screen.

CHARGING THE BATTERY

DA~
The device needs to be charged when the ba�ery is low. It can be charged through the magne�c
suc�on port. You could wake up the screen and check the ba�ery level. The LED light (7) will indicate
the ba�ery level as follow:
Solid green light means the device has enough power.
Solid red light means low power.
Flashing red light means the device needs charging immediately.

Internet Func�on
Scan the above QR code or download the S-AIRBAG APP in the APP Store directly. You could sign up
with your informa�on and follow the below steps to register your device.
[My Account]-[Associated Device]-[Scan Code] to register your device.
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A�er the airbag inﬂated and protected the user, the associated APP will receive the alert informa�on with
buzzing beeps and show the speciﬁc loca�on.

Map location

Location

The device display
screen’s status
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Sports

Store

My Account

The content shows on the APP

Deploying status of the airbag

Satellite Posi�oning
Real-�me satellite posi�oning

Map location

Walking Track
Posi�oning to the current device loca�on
Device Signal

SOS

Display the device signal condi�on
Device Power
Display the device ba�ery status
市桥

SOS

广东省广州市市桥地铁站
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SOS Alarm
A�er the device triggers an alarm, the associated APP will
receive the device alarm, including alarm loca�on. Associated family members can contact immediately or take
rescue measures (this feature requires permission that
this program keeps running in the backend of the phone)
Malfunc�on Alarm
When there is a malfunc�on of the device, the mark will
be displayed in red, and a fault message will pop up on
the display screen.When the screen is oﬀ, you can press
the malfunc�on bu�on to re-show the fault message
again.
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1.Click [Sports] to view the step record of the
day;
2.Click [week / month] to switch the dura�on,
you can view 7 days’track record
3.Click [Sports]-[Track] to view the track
record.
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SOS Alarm
When the wearer falls down, the airbag
will be triggered to protect the user. The
SOS alarm with buzzer beep will appear on
the screen and the associated APP will
pop up an alarm no�ce page simultaneously. In the mean�me, the fall loca�on
and the op�mal naviga�on route will be
shown to the caregiver for immediate
rescue.

MAINTENANCE
•Check your S-AIRBAG HIP PROTECTOR is in good condi�on, i.e. no rips or tears, before each use. If
some damage occurs, please contact the authorized dealer or our customer service team for further
informa�on.
•Once the airbag is deployed, the gas cylinder must be replaced with a new one of the same capacity.
Contact the authorized dealer or our customer service team for support.
•Do not remove or disassemble any part of the internal structure of the device by yourself.
•Please use our original power adapter only and keep the device away from ﬁre or other heat sources
and sharp objects.
•Do not wear the device when you are bathing or sleeping.
•This device contains ba�ery inside, please keep it separately with other items. Please fully charge
the ba�ery when it is not used for a long �me.
•This device contains delicate parts and should be handled carefully. Keep out of reach of children.
•Do not sew/iron or s�ck anything on the device as it could pierce the airbag and prevent them from
working properly.

AFTER INFLATION
The gas cylinder inside is to trigger the airbag in case of fall and for single use
only. A�er the device’s airbag is deployed, the gas cylinder must be replaced and
the airbag need to be folded a�er each fall.
You could replace the consumables by yourself by referring to the TUTORIAL
VIDEO on our website or contact your authorized dealer for support. Please do
make sure you replace the gas cylinder and fold the airbag correctly.
TUTORIAL VIDEO
For detailed tutorial video, please visit our website: www.s-airbag.com
*Reuse the belt: follow this video to fold the airbag and replace the gas cylinder

DISCLAIMER

Dear user, please learn more about the products features before installa�on and usage, so that our products
can work properly and give you protec�on.
1.when you wear properly, it will have the work signal indica�on. If there is fault warning during normal using,
please contact our a�er-sales service and follow the instruc�ons to eliminate the fault. if it can not be solved,
please send the device back to the factory to repair.
2. Please note that no body protector can prevent death or serious injury in certain accidents. This device is
not a full-body protec�on device, it absorbs shocks and oﬀers the collar of the hip and pelvis more support,
thus reducing the risk of hip fractures.
3.The triggering protec�on of the airbag is based on the back or side fall of the wearer in a normal standing
posture or walking state. But for other situa�ons, such as holding the handrail to fall slowly when falling down
or falling in a si�ng or squa�ng posi�on, the device may not deploy the airbag to protect because of its slow
falling speed. Please be noted that if the front direc�on fall happens, the device will not deploy the airbag.
4. For severe osteoporosis pa�ents, fractures may occur even with a slight collision. Therefore, it is recommended to seek medical treatment to avoid the risk of injury.
5. Please take protec�ve measures during non-product wearing periods (including but not limited to an�-slip
in the bathroom and protec�on of get up in night).
6.All S-AIRBAG PROTECTIVE BELTs are rigorously tested before being sold. Every airbag belt is inﬂated to
reduce the fall pressure as it would be when inﬂated normally, however we cannot guarantee the airbag belt
will inﬂate every �me or be held responsible should it not.
S-AIRBAG cannot be held responsible should the protec�ve belt not inﬂated.
7.when you are taking in a vehicle or other transporta�on, the device cannot provide you eﬀec�ve protec�on. It is recommended not to wear any garment or backpack over the device.
8. When you are engaged in intense sports such as running and dancing, please do not use this product
because the built-in sensor of the product may detect that you are about to fall and deploy the airbag to
protect. In addi�on, it is not recommended for people with implantable electronic medical devices such as
cardiac pacemakers.
S-AIRBAG will be held in no way responsible for any bodily injury or death, and/or property damage that may
occur whilst using any S-AIRBAG products.
For more informa�on, please visit www.s-airbag.com or send email to service@s-airbag.com

